


North Silver is one of the largest and most successful manufacturers of 
recreational boats in Russia. 

In 18 years the company has come a long way from being a dealer to becoming a 
large shipyard with a full cycle of production composite and light-alloy boats, hav-
ing accumulated an extensive experience.  The North Silver product range includes 
over 30 serial models of 5 – 15m length intended for recreation, sport fishing, trav-

eling and performing special tasks..



2001
Young company 

becomes a dealer of 
Finnish boat brands 

2002 
The decision to establish 
own production is made 
and the construction of 

the factory has begun

2009
20 boat models went into 

serial production

2012 
One of the largest 

monobrand showrooms 
in Europe was built and 

came into operation 
with the total area of 

3000 sq m.

2018
The total of 10000 boats 
have been manufactured 

in the entire history 
of the factory

NOrTh SIlvEr IS a FamIlY aNd FullY 
FINaNcIallY INdEpENdENT ShIpYard.   

Our priorities are the quality of each single manufactured boat 
and a practical design, based on the experience and users’ wish-
es.  It’s not easy to be innovative in this segment, but we do 
everything possible to create not only quality, but also pleasant 
and easy to use boats.

History



Facts
- own constructive and design bereau

- complete metal and fiberglass work cycle 
(including 2 own CNC cutting machines)

- 900 manufactured boats per year with 
the capacity to increase the amount to 1500 units

- non-waste production meets modern 
environmental standards

- multistage product quality control

- 200 emloyees

- 25 dealers throughout Russia

- 2 years of product guarantee



NorthSilver 585 Fish

affordable boat for amateur fishing in inland waters. The cockpit 
and dashboard are designed for the installation of a wide range 
of fishing equipment, including an electric motor for trolling. 
Easily transported on a trailer.

length   585 cm

Width   215 cm

Weight   670 kg

capacity   4 persons

deadrise hull           17°

rec. engine  up to 150 h.p.



NorthSilver PRO 610 Fish

Fishing boat made fully of aluminum alloy for comfort fishing with 
family and friends, and also for teaching fishing newbees.  The deep 
safe cockpit provides reliable protection, the bow deck serves as a 
platform for spinning fishing, and in order to keep the trophies alive, 
there is a spacious livewell.

length   610 cm

Width   244 cm

Weight   820 kg

capacity   5 persons

deadrise hull           20°

rec. engine  up to 200 h.p.



NorthSilver Husky 650 SF

a unique speedboat of its kind combining the advantages of Scandi-
navian and american boats for sporting tournament fishing in inland 

waters.  The aluminum hull and composite deck provide the vessel with 
practicality and excellent appearance, while the bow and stern cockpit 

are best suited for spinning fishing.

length   650 cm

Width   254 cm

Weight   1270 kg

capacity   5 persons

deadrise hull           18,5°

rec. engine  up to 250 h.p. 



NorthSilver 1440

Flagship multifunctional all-weather aluminum alloy boat ca-
pable of performing various tasks in difficult conditions. The 
optimized contours of the high-deadrise planing hull make it 
possible to equip the vessel with the stern-drive , as well as with 
waterjet engines.  The construction takes 4-6 months depend-
ing  on the configuration and equipment.

length   1440 cm

Width   396 cm

Weight   12 800 kg

capacity   10 persons

deadrise hull           19.4°

Inboard engine  volvo penta d6 
   (2 × 370 h.p.)



Contacts

PHONE:

+7 (921) 424-94-11

E-MAIL:

eu@silverboats.ru 

ADRESS:
194362 russia, Saint petersburg
vyborgskoye shosse 362

www.silverboats.ru


